Since 1986, Microtech became one of the Leading
ERP Software Providers in Egypt & the Middle East
by delivering products and support services that
help managing various business processes for
customers throughout the region.
Microtech was the chief software company in the
Middle East to be accredited by ISO 9001/TickIT
certification in 1997 and CMMI Level 3 in 2006.
Microtech was always a leader in providing new
solutions utilizing newest technologies.
Microtech customer base of over 3500 customers in
17 countries was no accident.
Its software solutions are integrated, intuitive, easily
manageable, and cost effective. Its business
applications boast impressive scalability and
reliability. The latest Microtech ERP solutions cover
marketing, sales, supply chain, manufacturing,
customer service, accounting, merchandising, retail,
and human resources.

Microtech
Daylight
Cloud
Microtech Daylight Cloud Series, is the web based ERP solution
offered in two flavors, either as a service (SaaS) or through on
premise hosting and perpetual user licensing. It offers you a
first-time Á-La-Carte feature store enabling you to purchase or rent
only what you need, when you need it. This solution, with such
unique capabilities not only saves you money, but also allows you
to customize the software for your different business units.
Microtech was keen on ensuring you data’s privacy and availability
through implementing the highest security standards. Mobile
specific functional applications are also available to empower your
business, satisfy your customers, automate your processes, and
enhance your competitiveness.
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Daylight
Cloud
Microtech Daylight Cloud
Series
are
both
highly
functional, customizable, and
very user friendly. Benefits are
minimal implementation time,
as well as minimal running
costs.

Microtech Daylight Cloud Series are both highly functional,
customizable, and very user friendly. Benefits are minimal
implementation time, as well as minimal running costs.
Microtech Daylight Cloud offers three feature bouquets, designed
as a starting platform for different requirements:

Al-Motammem
Mini
Al-Motammem Mini is made for small business operators. You do
not need to be an accountant to use Al-Motammem Mini, yet you
will produce professional Income and Profit & Loss statements, as
well as balance sheets, like a pro. Whether you are a service
provider, a trader, or in the retail business, this solution will help you
run your business to the best practice. Add features as your needs
grow, and upgrade to larger solutions without data migration
efforts.

Al-Motammem
Mini
Designed for STARTUPS
AND SMALL BUSINESS

Al-Motammem

The renowned Al-Motammem Business Applications suite has
been completely redesigned from the ground up, utilizing latest
technologies, and making use of the cloud availability. Offering
end-to-end design for a completely different user experience. Add
features as your needs grow, and upgrade to larger solutions
without data migration efforts.

Al-Motammem
Designed for MEDUIM
SIZED ORGANIZATIONS

Microtech
Infinity
Microtech Infinity is designed for sparse and complex
organizations, multi-company multi-national companies, regional
offices controlling multiple country entities, controlling local
distributors, and operating through staff located all over the world.
Complex and sophisticated cost calculations, different item types
requiring special handling, extended supply chain connectivity,
large distribution networks, and for those who require business
intelligence support. Add features as you need them, from our
features store.

Microtech
Infinity
Designed for LARGE
ORGANIZATIONS

Team Support
Microtech support teams help clients quickly
resolve technical, workflow, and business
issues, and provides more efficient self support
solutions like sophisticated online help and
diagnostics capabilities, and its online
community forum where it interacts with its
clients to resolve their problems and carefully
listens to their feedback.

Functional Consulting
Microtech Consulting helps companies
establish a focused strategic direction and
implement best-in-class solutions in shorter
timeframes, optimize operational quality, and
improve enterprise performance.

Offer your customers the benefits of working with a local partner who
is familiar with their specific business needs and our world class
solutions designed to provide for regional requirements in the Middle
East area.
Join our partner network through one of:
• Microtech VAR Partner: When you want to do more than just sell. If
you can build, service, and implement our solutions. This option gives
you access to Microtech’s full portfolio of solutions, enabling a special
value benefits program that opens more opportunities for you in your
market. This program entails annual fees and you will need to meet
minimum entry and ongoing requirements to become and remain
authorized to sell.
• Microtech Quality Partner – An entry level partnership program
requiring minimum investment on your behalf and is a good start to
introduce our solutions to your market. You will be able to sell and
offer first line support approved Microtech solutions. You will need to
train your staff before you can begin selling.
All our programs offer you:
- Attractive Value Points Benefits.
- Full support and training for your staff.

If you are interested in either our
partnership programs give us a call on
+202 33369855
or partners@microtech.com.eg
For more information,
please visit www.microtech-eg.com
or contact us at:
T:+202 37611525 / 37610907 / 33369855
F:+202 37498784

